
saved fro;.
ly, "there have been so many dinner
parties and teas. Jerry, dear," Jane
looked appeallngly at him. "It seems Patience Is
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Robinson took up the neat stack of
letters his office boy had opened for
him. They were mostly business com
munications.

But suddenly and unexpectedly
there came from Its tight fitting en
velope a postal card. Robinson caught
his breath in swift admiration. The
face on the card was feminine, win
ning and beautiful.

After a long and appreciative study
of the face Robinson turned the card
over.

"Dear Jack:" he read. "Here
am from Devonshire. We are having
a gorgeous trip. My story Is in tne
Beaux Brummel of April 27. Oet
copy and tell me what you think of
it. Address for summer, Southern Ex-

press. Haymarket London. Sincere
ly, BILL.1

Robinson glanced back at the girl's
picture with a puxzled expression in
his eyes.

The question is," he argued men
tally, "Is Bill real or is she merely
picture lady? Could Bill possibly be
a nickname for something feminine?"

Robinson continued looking through
his mall, but always the eyes of the
postal card followed bim from her
perch against his letter file.

"What a marvelous thing a girl's
face Is," he mused. "Five minutes ago
I was bemoaning the fate that made
me sail next week for London. Now

am glad and all because by some
lucky mistake I received the picture
meant for some other fellow."

Robinson picked up the envelope
and looked at the address.

J. Robinson, Es., 09 or 019 West
Thirty-fourt- h street" he read. "Bill
is assuredly a girt. No man would be
guilty of. using so uncertain an ad'
dress." An amused smile crossed Jer
ry Robinson's face. "I am going to
commit my first dishonest act J.
Robinson of 019 la not going to get
his picture of Bill. I want it myself."

On his way to lunch he stopped at a
magazine stand and inquired for a
copy of the Beaux Brummel for April
27. By good fortune there was one
left of that back date. Robinson
scanned tbe list of contributors for a
name from wnlcn Bill might have
been derived.

Wllhelmlna-Wtlly-Btlly-Bil- l! I have
It Bill stands for Wllhelmina Wicks,
and she is the author of The Silent
Hour.'"

Robinson smiled amusedly at the
little bit of Sherlocking he was in-

dulging in.
That be wanted to know the girl

was a certain fact He had known
that tbe moment his eyes beheld her
likeness. Tbe picture might be flat-

tering and still she could be divinely
beautiful. Robinson bad known many
girls In his life, but somehow the
only one had not appeared. He had a
feeling that wben he stood face to
face with Wllhelmina Wicks she
would Immediately take possession of
bis heart

It was with alacrity that he ar
ranged his business affairs in prepra--

tin for his trip. After that he wrote
his married sister in London that he
would be with her almost as soon as
bis letter.

While on the ocean Robinson
thought out a plan of action which
he considered tactful and brilliant
He would write Miss Wicks at the
Southern Express and inform her that
be was hi possession of her picture;
that he would return it if his letter
reached her and if sbe so desired. In
this way he would at least get Into
correspondence with her. After that
perhaps Fate would be kind and bring
about a proper meeting. At any rate
Robinson decided to spend all his
time not absorbed by business, in the
Southern Express offices. Perhaps the
girl of his dreams would have re-
turned from Devonshire and in that
event- - he would see her. She would
call for her mall surely.

And because he felt himself grow-
ing foolish over a girl, whom he never
had seen Robinson plunged Into a
mild flirtation with the prettiest girl
on board the boat

Arriving in London ue went to his
sister's house, where he was received
with the usual show of affection. Jane
always hovered about her big brother,
much as if there never had been an-

other brother in all the world just like
hers.

"You are looking fine, Jerry," sbe
told him.

"Never better, - Sis. How are the
kiddles r

"Splendid. But I do not see much of
them lately," Jane smiled apologetical

All OPERATION

How Mrs. Reed of Peoria, IIL,
Escaped The Sur--'

geon's Knife.

Peoria, IIL "I wish to let every on
ItlxrwwbatLydieE.PiiiVham'sVege table

IIP.WI-I- Compound dm done
forma, r ortwoyears
I suffered The doc-

tor said I had a tumor
and the only remedy

Iwas the surgeon'i
1 knife. My mother
I bought me Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
today I am a well and
healthy woman. Forw'months I suffered

from inflammation, and your Sanative
Wash relieved me. I am glad to tell
anyone what your medicines have done
for me. You can nse my testimonial in
any way you wish, and I will be glad
to answer letters." Mrs. CHRISTINA

Beko, 106 Mound St, Peoria, IIL

Mrs. Lynch Also Avoided
Operation.

Jessup, Pa. "After the birth of my
fourth child, I bad severe organic innam.
nation. I would have such terrible pains
that it did not seem as though I could
stand it This kept up for three long
months, until two doctors decided that
an operation was needed.

" Then one of my friends recommended
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound and after taking it for two months
I was a well woman." Mrs. JOSEPH A.
Lynch, Jessup, Pa.

Women who suffer from female ills
should try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound, one or the most success- -
ful remedies the world bas ever known,
before submitting to a surgical opera-
tion.

The Cheerful Color.
Gabe Do you ever get the blues?
Steve Not if I have the long green.

DOES TOUR BEAD ACHK T
Try Hlcae- - CAPUDINK. It's liquid pleae-an- t

to take effects Immediate good to pr.Tpnt
Sick Headaches and Nerrous Headaches alao.
Your money back f not eattafled. 10c., S6c. aud
hie. at medicine More.

Only In a Business Way.
"So Clara rejected the plumber,"
"Do you know why?"
"Somebody told her to be careful

about encouraging bim, as be bit the
pipe."

Solemn Warning to Parents.
Tbe season for bowel trouble is fast

approaching and you should at once
provide your home with King's Diar-
rhoea Cordial. A guaranteed remedy
for Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Flux,
Cholera Infantum and all kindred dis-

eases. Numerous testimonials on our
files telling of marvelous cures can
be had by request. Burwell & Dunn
Co., Mfrs., Charlotte. N. C.

To Protect the Flowers.
Edelweiss aud other characteristic

Swiss flowers are said to be in dan-

ger of total extinction because of the
craze of tourists for collecting them.
Women tourists especially are always
anxious to take away souvenirs In
the way of a plant, and do not simply
pull the flowers, but dig up the plant.
It Is proposed to introduce a law that
will prevent the buying, selling or dig-

ging of edelweiss, fire lily, Siberian
Bprlng crocus, Alpine columbine, the
Daphne, Alpine violet or other na-

tional flower.

TEMPERANCE MEETING.

Soit.H .es

First Beetle What kind of a meet-
ing was that at the Oak hall last
night?

Second Beetle Must have been a
temperance meeting. The place was
full of water bugs.

A WINNING START

A Perfectly Digested Breakfast Makes
Nerve Force for the Day.

Everything goes wrong If the break-
fast lies in your stomach like a mud
pie. 'What you eat does harm if you

' can't digest It it turns to poison.
A bright lady teacher found this to

be true, even of an .ordinary light
breakfast of eggs and toast She
says: ;. ,

"Two rears ago I contracted a very
annoying form of Indigestion. My stom-

ach was In such condition that a sim-

ple breakfast of fruit, toast and egg
gave me great distress. -

"I was slow to believe that trouble
could come from such a simple diet
but finally had to give it up, and found
a great change upon a cup of hot
Postum and Qraje-Nut- s with cream,
for my morning meal. For more than
a year I have held to this courae and
have not suffered except .when injudi-
ciously varying my diet

1 have been a teacher for several
years and find that my easily digest-

ed breakfast means a saving of nerv-
ous force tor the entire day. My gain
of ten pounds in weight also causes
me to want to testify to the value of
Grape-Nuts- .

"Grape-Nut- s holds first rank at our
W ' . ;

Kf. '; (r?ven by Postum Co, Battle
C: :

"1 rSt a re- - i." Ti the little
! .

" la i'

Be Impatient '

Willi Backache!
Too patiently

do many women
endure backache,
languor, d I s s I

ness and urinary
ills, thinking
thsm part ' of
woman's lot
Often It Is only
weak kidneys

nil Doan'a Kid- -
y ney Pills Vould

eure the case.

A North Carolina Case
Mrs. J. W. Wilkinson. R. F. D. No.

t, Stateevllle, N. C, says: "I suffered
acutely from bladder Inflammation and
almost complete retention of the kid-
ney secretions. My u.ual welsht was
13 pounds, but I had run down to M.
The doctors said my only hope was an
operation but I would not consent and
was given up to die. Doan's Kidney
Pills cured me completely."
Get Dose's st say Drug Store, 50c a Box

Doan's "HST
nd Hlfh tiradeKODAKS rinlehinc. Mali

ardera wivmm Sua.
clal Attention. Prices reasonable,
Serrlee prompt. Send for Price Lleb
aaaKUCS aBt STOaS, CBAaUSTOS, B, S.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 30-19-

Pittsburg Chivalry.
"What'a going on here?" demanded

a man as he came upon two little boys
oniuins; in a vacant lot on tne aoutn
side. The lad who was on top was
rubbing weeds over the face of the un-

der one.
"Stop It" said tbe man, grabbing the

victor by the neck and pulling him
away. "What In the world are you
trying to do to his face with those
weeds?"

'Do? Why, he swore In front of
some girls, and I rubbed some smart-wee- d

In his eyes to become a great
man like Abraham Lincoln." Pitts-
burg Sun.

HOW TO TREAT PJMPLES AND

BLACKHEADS

For pimples and blackheads the fol
lowing is a most effective and eco-

nomical treatnfent: Gently smear the
affected parts with Cutlcura Oin-
tment on the end of the finger, but
do not rub. Wash off tbe Cutlcura
Ointment In five minutes with Cutl-
cura Soap and hot water and continue
bathing for some minutes. This treat-
ment la best on rising and retiring.
At other times use Cutlcura Soap
freely for the toilet and bath, to as-

sist In preventing Inflammation, Irri-
tation and clogging of the pores, the
common cause of pimples, blackheads,
redness and roughness, yellow, oily,
mothy and other unwholesome condi-

tions of the skin.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 33-p- . Skin Book. Address
post-csr- d "Cutlcura, Dept. L Boston."

Job was a patient man, but he
never- found the cat asleep on the
piano just after he had varnished it

FOR Luncheon or picnic
nothing equals

jSVealLoaf
Or, terra k cold with crisp new lettuce.

It is a Uy treat sod economical at well.

At All Creeere

Libby. McNeill & Ltbby
Chloanjo-

6MTTHDEAL. BUSINESS COLLEC8
RICHMOND. VA.

Fortjf f011 ytn treafaaitt(
i , r TtmmM hmii Mid woaan tot?

N vauftionk Day ani ntKl
hhiom, DsjaWmCeTataiof

11 Oldest Southsrn College
Cellese st William bin! Mirr. FssimM Is 1893

Healthful altuatloa and bletorlo aaaoeiaUone,
On O. O. Railway, half-wa- y between Fort
Monroe and Blchmondj 8 ml. from Jameatowni
It ml. from Torktown. Dearreea of A. B , B. 8.,
If. A., Sperlal Teaehera' Coursea. Kxoellent

thletle field. Total eoat per eeaaion of nine
montoa (board and frea) rot Write lorannnal

atalot-ue- . a.LlmMtl,ar.llliiWi.lilla

DAISY FLY KILLE3 tZ? STS Si
AIM. ClsM Of

is.p. ittl ft 11
. Had C

m4vl. esat.plUrt1
otsjtj will mot Mil er
injara fta.7ts.lBa;.
Oosrmatol tTeeitTa.

old by daalra or
ftsuit prepaid for

SAVE YOUR MOMY."
OnebetTott's PW ears many SeSare In dee.
tor's bill.. A remedy lor dleeaeee of the liver,
elck headache, dy.pep.la, oon.tlpaMoa sod
naieauwMa a aMMiaa people enderae

n
U U.J

V atwxtmiiii and imra flint.. ualieMt r- -
I paid. J li orders given prumut au"phi m afTpa or otMeiv

FOR 8 A LB 165 A. CO., VA.,
near town: O a. cult.. I r. ha, oallar. barn.
outbMva., S tena,nt baa, 60 fruit tra. aio .
mac&rjr. ato. j. A. rnActn, joriniion, v .
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dreadful to drag you out tbe first night
you are here, but I just had to accept
a dinner engagement for you. Do you
mind very muchT"

I am ready for anything from a
pink tea to a Dutch supper," he told
her.

It was too late In the day to do any
thing In the business line, so Robin
son jumped Into a taxi and went to
the Southern Express.

some greater force than his own
desire seemed to be directing his
movements. He felt Intuitively that
he would see the girl of the postal
card.

He went into the big lounge where
so many American travelers meet and
took a chair by one of the desks.
There, with pen in band, he tried to
compose a letter to Wllhelmina
Wicks. Try as he might he could not
write a satisfactory mesaage to the
girl whom be did not know.

Then, because he was sitting close
to tbe mall windows, he heard her
voice.

"Is there any mail for Miss Wicks?
I want some," she said, and Jtoblnson
knew that a smile was sent to the
man behind the window. "Three! Oh.
thank you."

She turned and It seemed to Robin
son as if she had known he was there
and that her eyes half smiled. After
that she sat down In a ehalr facing
him and read her letters.

Robinson sitting quietly opposite
could only gase with fascinated eyes
at the girl whose picture he even
then wore next his heart That he
might not speak to her was certain.
How then could he let her go and per
haps not see her again?

While he was thinking of ways and
means and glowering at her wltn
gloomy admiration she arose and went
out

A taxi must surely have been wait
ing at the curb with open doors to
swallow her. Wben Robinson reached
tbe pavement there were taxis In
every direction and the girl In one of
them. He turned toward the Piccadil-
ly tube and home to Jane with lower
ing brows.

You seem to bave acquired a beau
tiful 'grouch,' " Jane told him.

He laughed In spite of himself. "A
cold bath will chase It." be said. "But

Scanned the List of Contributors.

I am a bear with a sore head just the
same." Through his gloom be could
nor the beauty of ber evening toilet
nor tbe ebauty of her evening toilet
so with an affectionate push she sent
him upstairs to dress,

At the top of the stairs and in the
s he collided with some

thing soft and scented and feminine.
I beg your pardon 1" he apologised

quickly, then "B111I

Tbe girl laughed a silvery, mischiev
ous laugh at his confusion.

Again I apologise." Robinson felt
his heart going back to normal beat
ing. "But bow In this lucky world did
Miss Wllhelmina Wicks get into my
sister's house?'

In much the same way that Mr.
Jeremiah Robinson got Into my chum
Jane's house,"- the girl laughed.
"What ridiculous names we both
have," she added because his eyes
were making the color come into her
cheeks.

"Still." he put in banteringly, "Ton
will admit upon consideration, that
Robinson la not so bad as Wlcka."

She did not answer him, but said
quickly, "It Is aU Jane's fault She
put me up to sending my picture as if
to the wrong Robinson." ,

"But you see," Robinson told her,
"Jane knew it would come to the right
Robinson."

"If you two dont atop quarreling,"
Jane's voice came up to them, "we
will go to the dinner party without
you." ,

"Shall we keep on quarreling?"
Billy Inquired.

"Oh we can quarrel afterwards,"
Robinson said pointedly.

I didn't know Batls MIchelL Wo
sat In ailence'about the campSre for a
time. Then he said, with a rising In-
flection of Incredulity:

"Tou don" know Ba'tls Mlchelir
"No. ",;
" Ton say you Bve In New Yorkf
"Yes
"Well,' said my guide, leaving the

fire and rolling himself In the blank-
ets with an air that forbade me to
continue the conversation, 'Batls'
Mlchell, he cook at tbe hotel."'

Longevity In French Villages. .

A remarkable record of longevity Is
to be found in some of the rural par-
ishes of France. In the village of Et
Thomas de la Fllche there have been
only fourteen parish priests In three
hundred years, the fourteenth being
still In possession. Tbe parhh of Et
Germain du Val, in tir'.n, bas bad only
Usre pastors in one hundred years,
wf.'.o tint cf Clvry en Arrets, i&a
tU tnt e ia I'D rr:-- 3.

By Rev. Parley E. Zartmann, D. D
l Eaii.ns Dimlll Moejj 0Me

TEXT And when he was come Into
Jerusalem, all the city was stirred, ser
ine. Who is thUT-M- att. 11:10.

Jesus Christ had not been long at
his work on earth until people began

to ask questions
about ' him and
that of the texty occurred In the
midst ol a great
scene. It Was ask
ed amid tbe
thuslaam. excite
ment and intensi
ties of tne first
Palm Sunday
when Jerus and a
number of those
who believed on

'V hint were coming
to Jerusalem for
the feast The

";' I multitudes spread
their garments in

the way; others cut down branches
from the trees and strewed them In
the way; snd the multitudes that went
before and that followed nrled. say
ing, Hosanna to the son M David;
blessed Is be that Cometh In the nam
of tbe Lord; Hosanna In the highest
The throng moved near the elty gates
and passed Into the city. This caused
great excitement and all the dty waa
moved, saying, "Who Is this?"

In the days of his flesh Christ caus
ed people to think and talk about him,
and his Infloence Is ever the same. It
Is still true that be cannot be bid and
the question of the first Palm Sunday
is an everlasting question, and there
Is a profound sense In which you and
I are called upon to stndy Jesus, to
understand his works, to Interpret
his life and to decide for ourselves
who he Is.

There are some Interesting answers
to the question. Some call htm the
great teacher and refer to the sermon
on the mount the parables, and the
extracts of some of his publlo ad
dresses. Some say be was a marvel
ous miracle worker; and that Is true.
He opened blind eyes, unstopped deaf
ears, healed wltnered hands, allayed
burning ferete, and brought the dead
back to life; and all of these are para
bles of tbe power with which he works
in the spiritual world. Some call him
the sympathetic friend, and we remenfr
ber his tender dealing with the wom-
an taken In her sin, bis solicitude and
helpfulness In the case of the widow
at Naln, and his affection for the
friends In the home at Bethany; and
It Is still true There's not a Mend
like the lowly Jesus." Some call him
the matcbeless man, referring to the
beauty of his character, the purity of
bis life, the universal character of his
teaching and his world-wid- e outlook.
Some speak of him as the mighty Sav-
ior, and tell, with glowing heart, of his
power to save; and still he Is able to
save unto the uttermost. Some recall
the prophecy spoken by Isaiah and
say he Is the wonderful, and that this
characteristic applies to all the other
names.

In the first and second chapters of
the Epistle to the Hebrews Christ Is
set forth as the perfect son of God
and the perfect man and there Is given
a seven-fol-d proof of each. In chapter
one we find that God hath in these
last days spoken unto us by his son,
he has become heir to all things, he
made all things, he Is the effulgence
of God's glory, the express Image of
his person, he upholds all things by
the word of his power, and when he
had by himself purged our sins be sat
down on tbe right hand of the majesty
on high.' In chapter two we find that
he Is a perfect man, but was made a
little lower than the angels, he took
man's nature, be endured man's temp--

tatlon he tasted man's death, he met
man's foe and destroyed him, ho
wrought out man's salvation, and
achieved man's victory, Without doubt
ne is tne one perfect man.

"No mortal can with him compare.
Among the sons of men:

' Fairer Is he than all the Mr '

Who flit th heavenly train."

: And let us not forget that all that
may bo said of him, and all that Is
true of him as a man la but a faint
gleam of the glory which Is his as the
divine son of God. '

The world's greatest mountain Is
Calvary, the little hill outside the city
gates where Christ was crucified to
save us all. Here wo can see God's
love for the sinner and the sinner's
opportunity. Let that cross be the
great answer to the question of the
text, ;.

Who is this? This Is Jesus of
Nazareth. You have seen him; yon
have heard bim; you know the re-

demption which he wrought What
will yon do with Jesus? Your Joy for
time and your destiny for eternity de
pend on your answer. I plead with
you to make your eternal decision
now; to join tbe innumerable throng
which acclaims him as Lord of the
heart, and king of the life, and which
says: cv'-- '

"I could not do without Thee,
' O Savior, of the lost;
Whoee precious blood redeems me,

At such tremendous coat."

Prayer That Prevails.
The prayer that brings power is

real communion with God; It Is plead
ing witb Ood. It is wrestling with God.

It is not merely meditation or lag.
giild desire, it is the loftiest exertion
of our spiritual being. We have lim
ited vision of tbe divine because we
bave not earnest Intercourse with
God. Tne soul mat really prays
knows tbe living Ood, and Is strength-
ened with a mighty and prevailing en
thusiasm, we are too often satisfied
with a gleam of tbe divine glory. In-

stead of opening our whole nature to
be filled with it We have not be-cas-

we ask not "All things are cos--
slble to nim tiiat beiieveth." "I win

r
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stone Park country have proved too
great for the natural range to support
Wyoming has had to feed the elk, and
finally tbe problem of caring for the
animals has grown so scute that Un-

cle Sam has been called upon for aid,
and at tbe last regular session of con-

gress several thousand dollars were
appropriated, to be spent In caring for
tbe elk. Had the elk been properly
protected from the first no such slt
uatlon would have arisen.

Trsgedy of Buffalo.
It has been proposed to remove sev-

eral thousand of the Jackson's Hole
elk to Colorado and Montana, but old
hunters claim that such a move would
be folly, as tbe elk would drift back
to their old feeding ground and In a
year or two conditions would be as
bad as ever. Apparently tbe only so-

lution of the problem, according to
officers of the Biological Survey who
bave tbe matter In hand, is the re-

moval of a part of tbe elk In small
numbers to various parks and private
game preserves, where they will be
under fence. This means a long step
toward the extinction of the elk, for
those animals do not thrive well In
captivity, their natures being too rest
less to stand close confinement

Owing to differences In the game
laws of various states, and lax en-

forcement of the same, game birds are
disappearing. Wild geese that could
be killed in great numbers In tbe
Rocky mountain states a few years
aco are now a rarity. Some of the
"game hog" pictures, taken by men
who love to pose before the camera
In the midst of their trophies, go a
long way toward telling the details of
the tragedy.

Tbe tragedy of tbe buffalo Is famil
iar to all There Is only one "outlaw"
herd in tbe country, which numbers
about seventy-fiv- e head, and which Is
supposed to be part of the herd own
ed by Michael Pablo, of Ronan, Mont
There was a small herd In Loss Park,
Colorado, but tbe last chapter In the
history of that herd was written
wben tbe state conflscsted a number
of skins and beads, in the possession
of a hunter, and sold them for $1,085.

Mountain lions, wolves, coyotes and
bob cats are responsible for a part of
the decrease in wild game in the
western states. These predatory ani
mals have actually shown an Increase.
In spite of liberal bounties offered for
their destruction. - Mountain Hons are
especially skillful in killing deer and
elk. Tbey bave wrought great dam-

age In Yellowstone National Park-- so
much so that professional hunters

are employed in the national forests
adjoining the park and spend much of
their time pursuing mountain lions
with packs of specially trained bounds.
Wolves and coyotes play havoc with
tbe antelope on tbe plains In winter.
All western states have standing boun
ties on tbe heads of these animals, but
so hard are the wolves and coyotes to
trap that they remain a constant
menace to the wild game as well ss to
the flocks and herds of western stock
men. V.,

The problem of saving the wild
game in the west Is difficult to solve,
but It Is not Impossible of solution.
Evidently.the simplest way la to have
the government take the matter la
charge. The "game hog" has a whole-
some fear of Federal officers that lo-

cal officials fall to Inspire. Convic-
tions could be secured against local
residents In the Federal courts,
whereas such things would be Impos-

sible In local courts. The extension
of the national forests bas done much
to preserve ,tbe wild game. Forest
rangers who are deputized as game
wardens have brought many prosecu-

tions which have ended successfully.
Next to absolute control of the gov-

ernment ' cooperation between tbe
government and the state would be
effective. A more uniform system of
game laws on the part of the states,
and an awakening of publlo sentiment
In behalf of state authority would be
beneficial As It Is, game protection
In the last haunts of the creatures of
the wild Is merely a farce, and one
of too choicest heritages of the peo-
ple Is being shamefully wasted.

Learned Men In Hours of Ease.
"It Is a great mistake for adults,

and especially those who work with
their brains much,, to give up sports
and games," said Herbert Spencer.
"The maxim npon which I have acted
is. Be a boy as long as yon can."

The Scientific American gives some
illustrations to show that really great
scientists are not old fo-
gies, but are full of fun and often of
frivolity. It cites the famous X club,
of which such men as Darwin, Tyn-dal-l.

Hirst Spottlswoode, Huxley,
Hooker, Busk, Avebury, Spencer and
Frankland were members. It bad no
rules, but skeletal minutes were kept
as:

"Talked politics,- scaruJal and the
three clases of witnesses: Liars.

liars and experts."
The nvmbors onl to have excur

sions, to ! ' h t',y took their wives,
s rrw4 by tie alrfcr&la notation.

rapid disappearance of wild
game In the west is causingTUncle Sam to sit up and take
notice. The Biological Survey
recently made an exhaustive

report as to big game conditions, and
the prospect In general, and while
conditions were found good In some
states, tbe reports from other haunts
of big game were not so optimistic.

As a matter of fact between the
game hogs, the ranchers who insist on
having wild meat out of season, and
bands of marauding Indians from
various reservations, wild game in the
west Is traveling at a rapid pace to
ward extinction. Most of the states
have poor laws, which vary greatly,
and these laws are enforced only
spasmodically. It is almost Impossi-
ble) to secure the conviction of any
rancher who kills wild game out of
season. Juries In tbe sparsely settled
communities will never convict and In

consequence state officers have be-

come discouraged and rarely prose-

cute. Tbe tourist who happens to kill
a grouse out of season, or whose Ig-

norance of local game laws leads him
Into some such blunder, Is made tbe
"goat" The chap who happens to
bave an undersized trout In his creel
Is fined heavily, while the local resi-

dent who may be making a practice
of killing mountain sheep, upon which
there Is no open season In most vest-e-

states. Is allowed to carry on his
work unmolested becsuse no convic-

tion can be secured In a local court
Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona and

Utah suffer from the depredations of
Indians who care nothing for the
white man's game laws. Tbe Indiana
kill right and left, and. on their deer-huntin-g

expeditions, does and fawns
as well as bucks fall victims to their
guns. There Is another Influence at
work, against which the most strin-
gent laws In the world would be un-

availing the rapid settlement of the
open range.

Antelope In particular have suffered
from the encroachments of the set
tler. Colorado has had no open sea
son on antelope for several years, but
these animals are steadily disappear
ing. The plains country east, of the
Rocky mountains has been put under
fence until little of the range bas been
left for the antelope. As a result the
state of Colorado has bad to feed the
few remaining bands of these beauti-

ful creatures nearly every winter. The
best of the range has been taken up
by settlers. The antelope are unable
to And sufficient natural food, and are
driven by hunger to the very farm-
yards of tbe ranchers. The ranchers
do not have more than enough feed
for their stock, and are compelled to
call upon the state for protection, as
the antelooe play havoc with bay-stack-

The state has fed the ante-
lope,' but It is noticed that the number
of animals Is steadily dwindling, and
It will be only a short time until there
are no more left on the high plains
where they once roamed by thou-
sands.

' Laws Vary.
Fish are tittle better protected than

other forms of wild game. The fish
laws of the western states vary to a
remarkable degree, and little real pro-

tection Is afforded under them. It Is
the same old story of difficulty In se-

curing a conviction In local courts.
Dynamiters and seiners ply their call-

ing, and are seldom caught and never
convicted. Wyoming, which has the
finest trout stresms In the west un-

less exception be made of tbe Gun-

nison In Colorado, has no closed sea-
son on trout Fishermen report big
catches in spawning time, when tbe
flsh should be 1 left undisturbed. If
there are any laws regarding the
screening of irrigation ditches, such
laws are never enforced, and one
hears of ten and twelve-poun- d trout
being caught by farmers' boys In Irri-

gation ditches. It somebody Is to be
entertained, tbe citizens of an enter-
prising town In the haunts of the big
trout will give a "flsh fry." For a day
or two everybody In town will turn
out and the streams will be whipped
to a foam. The laws regulating the
slse of the individual catch will be
openly violated, and wben the day
for the "fry" arrives there will be a
veritable orgy, with thousands of
trout forming the feature of the feast
The finest trout streams In the world
are being depleted rapidly, and fisher-
men who visit tbe North Platte and
tbe Laramie every season report that
those streams are showing the effect
of Wyoming's lax enforcement of tbe
laws. -

The condition of the elk in Jack-
son's Hole is largely due to the con-

stant bunting of tbe animals In other
localities. Thousands of elk have
drifted from Colorado northward In

the last few years, being frightened
ont by the settlers who have hunted
them In season and out Elk are great
travelers, and, wben disturbed, will go
long distances In the endeavor to.
shake off dang?. Fleeing from the
populated mountain districts of Colo-

rado Into Wyoming, they bave at last
drlfti to C,e sr"'.y populated Jsck-son'-s

I.'.;-- wt-- ' r. The additions 'of
ti ! t 1 t-- t.'s ya,

LOST CONFIDENCE OF GUIDE
Incident That Almost Caused Half--.

Breed to Doubt His Companion's
Veraelty.

It doesn't pay to leave New York
unless you're prepared to assume

with the town, according to
J. B. Kerf cot, the author, says the
New York correspondent of the Cin-
cinnati Times-Sta- r. You're sure to
run into some wise reuben who has
been reading the news and is wait-
ing to trip yon up. And If yon miss
him there Is always the man who
visualizes New York as a whistling
post and thinks It consists of a de-
pot, with" a telegrapher and ticketseUV
er In one end, three saloons and a
church.

"1 recently visited tbe Canadian
woods," said Mr. Kerfoot" on a fish-

ing trip. After two or three days In
company my half breed guide warm-

ed up. I told him that I lived In New
York.

"Wat Ea'tla Kichell doia bow?"
be a: '.e-4- not let thee go, except thou bless ma." . 6...'ifVt.'fi;;- - . f u


